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Glossary of terms

At least half a million children in England
don’t have a safe or stable home. These
children and their families face some of
the worst life chances, but we know that
great social work has the power to change
this. That’s why we recruit and develop
outstanding individuals to be social workers
and leaders to transform the lives of the
most vulnerable children and families.
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WELCOME FROM OUR CHAIR,
CAMILLA CAVENDISH
Evaluation of Firstline
In January 2017, the Centre for Child and Family Research
at Loughborough University published an independent
evaluation of the Firstline programme. The report found
that the Firstline programme has a significant impact
on social work leadership. Those on the programme gave
“overwhelmingly positive” feedback and their teams
reported improvements in their leadership capabilities.
Such a positive evaluation is hugely encouraging and
provides a great foundation from which to improve the
programme further.
I am delighted to present the Frontline Annual Report and
Accounts for 2016–17. It is a great opportunity to reflect on
another year of progress as we have continued to expand
our work, increasing our impact and ability to improve
outcomes for the most vulnerable children and families.
Developing leaders in social work and broader society
In summer 2016, we welcomed 157 starters into the
Frontline programme, including our first-ever participants
in the North East.
Last autumn, thanks to a dedicated marketing effort,
we received over 3,000 applications for the Frontline
programme’s fourth cohort. This is the largest number
of applications we have ever had. And this summer,
over 280 participants joined the 2017 Cohort.
We expanded the Frontline programme into the Midlands
for the first time. And we are thrilled to have climbed
further up the prestigious The Times Top 100 Graduate
Employers list, from 42nd to 28th.
The Firstline programme has also gone from strength
to strength, with 22 Firstline leaders completing the
programme as part of our Autumn 2016 Cohort and
a further 64 starting the programme in spring 2017.
We have recently completed recruitment for 70 social
work managers to join the Autumn 2017 Cohort.

Building the Fellowship
At the end of the year our alumni movement, the Frontline
Fellowship, had over 150 fellows. Over the past year,
fellows have engaged in a range of activities across policy,
practice and innovation. Our fellows are already making
a big difference within social work and broader society,
and we look forward to helping them build on these
achievements as we expand to what we hope will be
around 1,500 fellows by 2020.
Becoming an education provider
One of Frontline’s largest undertakings in 2016–17 was
the transition to become an education provider, bringing
academic delivery of the Frontline programme in-house.
We successfully developed our postgraduate diploma
and master’s degree, approved by the Health and Care
Professions Council and accredited by the University of
Bedfordshire. We envisage that this will enable us to
continue to innovate, improve academic teaching and
generate practice-based research and learning that we
can share with the wider social work system.
Looking ahead
We have developed an ambitious plan for 2020 that will
see us working further across England, improving our
programmes and supporting our expanding movement of
fellows. As always, we are driven by determination to bring
about meaningful change for the most vulnerable children
and families.
In the coming year we will be well on our way to having
developed over 400 social work managers through the
Firstline programme. We will have a thriving movement
of up to 350 fellows. And we will have brought more than
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1,000 bright, committed graduates into the social work
profession. Many of these individuals will have foregone
more lucrative jobs to help transform lives. We salute their
dedication and thank them for their efforts.

On behalf of the board of trustees and of all of those who
we have reached through the work of Frontline, I invite you
to read on to find out more about our achievements over
this past year.

Such growth will bring challenges. However, I am confident
that with the support of our funders including the Department
for Education, our marvellous local authority partners, our
accrediting partner and our fantastic staff team, we can
continue to have an impact.
It is a privilege to have been appointed as chair of trustees
earlier this year. I would like to recognise the contribution
of my predecessor, Baroness Morgan, who did an excellent
job of steering the organisation in the direction set by
Lord Adonis, and who remains on the board as Deputy
Chair. I am also delighted to be able to welcome our new
trustee, Charley Lintern. Having completed the Frontline
programme as part of our inaugural cohort, Charley is the
first Frontline fellow to become a trustee and we look
forward to her bringing her valuable experience and insight
to the role. We must also take a moment to thank Lord
Adonis, Sir Harvey McGrath and Craig Baker who have
stepped down from the board this year and who have all
played vital roles in supporting our work.

Camilla Cavendish
Baroness Cavendish of Little Venice
Trustee and Chair, Frontline

The 2014 Cohort at their graduation ceremony, December 2016
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IMPROVING THE
LIVES OF YOUNG
DISADVANTAGED PEOPLE
The work of the Credit Suisse EMEA Foundation centres
on improving the educational attainment, aspirations and
employability of young disadvantaged people. In Frontline,
we have found a partner who shares this mission.
Recognising the importance of a strong support network
in a young person’s life, Credit Suisse became a founding
partner of Frontline, helping to turn idea into reality. Since
inception, we’ve witnessed the impact of their approach
as their programmes have helped to recruit and develop
leaders in social work and society, placing them in highneed regions across the country. In doing so, they are
helping to transform the lives of vulnerable young people
and making a meaningful contribution to the increased
visibility and awareness of this important profession.
Over the years we’ve been impressed by the organisation’s
ability and willingness to rise to challenges in the interest
of their mission. Just this year, they assumed responsibility
for all academic teaching on the Frontline programme –
accepting the challenges this would entail in exchange
for the tremendous in-house knowledge, as well as the
improved agility and innovation, that this would bring
to their training model.

Patrick Flaherty – Chairman, Credit Suisse EMEA Foundation
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As the organisation has evolved, expanding into new
regions and growing their programmes, we have sought
ways to build on the success of our partnership.
Complementing the foundation’s support, our employees
have contributed their expertise. Through our Global
Citizens Programme, qualified employees have the
opportunity to go on assignment in-country and apply
their professional skills to build the capacity of our partner
organisations. We are proud to say that participants of
this programme have supported some of Frontline’s
priority initiatives, including graduate recruitment and
project management efforts, as well as the development
of its agile working and people strategy.
It is a privilege to partner with pioneering organisations,
like Frontline, that are prepared to do the hard work of
developing and testing innovative solutions to some
of society’s toughest issues. Their goals are ambitious,
but so is their passion and drive. We are confident in
Frontline’s work and look forward to seeing where it
takes us in the years to come.
Patrick Flaherty
Chairman, Credit Suisse EMEA Foundation

OUR COHORTS
IN NUMBERS

Frontline 2016 Cohort
Gender

Ethnicity

BAME

78 22
%
11 157
%
10 37
%

Total participants

Sexual orientation

LGBT

%
58
%
%
25-29 31
30-34
8%
35+
4%
29
%
4

Career changers

Age

21-24

Number of local
authority partners

Number of regions

Firstline Autumn 2016 and Spring 2017 Cohorts
Gender

Ethnicity

BAME

83 17
%
17 87

%

%
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Total participants

Sexual orientation

LGBT

6

Number of local
authority partners

Number of regions

%

13
6
5

“

The Fellowship has played
a big part in my continued
development as a practitioner
and leader.

“
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LAUNCHING
A MOVEMENT
OF FELLOWS
Name
Ryan Wise
Location
Newham
I knew I wanted to work with children and families,
and Frontline appealed to me as an exciting way to
get into social work. I was drawn to the idea of working
at the same time as studying, the opportunities to
progress and the leadership element. The masters
was also a huge appeal, as well as the focus on
practice skill and how we do social work, as opposed
to bureaucracy.
On the programme, I developed my understanding
of leadership. When I came into the programme
I had a very linear, authoritarian view of leadership
and I didn’t really understand the complexity of the
word and what it means in practice. I’ve become more
adaptable and more reflective in terms of how I work
– not just with families but with colleagues. A lot of
leadership isn’t about making tough decisions, it’s
about learning from and utilising others and working
in partnership with people to get the best out of them.
I have also improved my emotional resilience and
ability to manage the difficulties of being a social
worker. I’ve had the opportunity to learn about myself,
not to sound too cheesy!
The Fellowship has played a big part in my continued
development as a practitioner and leader. There have
been many different opportunities and you get lots of
support – I have taught on the Frontline programme,
run a workshop, met with journalists, spoken with a
CEO over coffee and begun to develop two innovative
ideas. It helps me consider how I can contribute
outside of my day-to-day job.
Having completed the Frontline programme I have
remained in social work and the support through the
Fellowship has helped me progress professionally.
As a social worker, you try and help make changes
to the lives of families and children so they can reach
their potential, so they can succeed regardless of
what’s happened to them in the past. I think every
child has the talent to do well and succeed. If I can
change their lives in any way so they can do that, then
that’s what I want to do, and I think social work is the
best way to achieve that.

ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 2016–17
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Our vision
Frontline’s vision is of a country where children’s
life chances are not determined by social or family
circumstance. Social workers play a pivotal role in the
lives of the children and families they support. With
almost 500,000 children in England receiving support
from social workers, there is an urgent need for the
very best life-changing professionals.
The practice of leadership in social work can bring
about positive change for families, influence other
professionals, improve organisations and tackle deep
social problems. That’s why we develop the leadership
of newly qualified social workers and first line managers
and support fellows who have completed our programmes
to have long-term impact.
The trustees have had due regard to the Charity
Commission’s published guidance on the Public Benefit
requirement under the Charities Act 2011 and in the
following report explain how the charity has worked
towards its purposes for the public benefit.

Strategic report
Key achievements and performance in 2016–17
This annual report reflects activity and achievements from
September 2016 to August 2017. Our main activity in the
year involved developing leaders through three strands: the
Frontline programme, which recruits and trains graduates
and career changers to be children’s social workers; the
Firstline programme, which develops the leadership
capabilities of children’s social work managers; and the

“

Fellowship, our movement of alumni working to create
change for vulnerable children and their families.
Quality
We set out to:
— Ensure consistent and high quality delivery of our
programmes in all regions
— Ensure Firstline leaders on the programme have
a measurable positive impact on their social workers
and local authority culture
How did we do?
Frontline became an approved ‘education provider’ for the
2017 Cohort. In doing so, we invested in the programme
curriculum, including the development of a new master’s
degree in social work. The masters extends and expands
the Frontline model, includes independent research and
focusses squarely on child and family social work. We also
refreshed our postgraduate diploma, with a renewed focus
on leadership in social work to help participants influence
their local teams and multi-agency partners for the benefit
of the children and families they work with.
This year saw 25 Frontline participants and 12 Firstline
leaders starting the programmes in the North East for the
first time, across 17 local authorities. Our North East team
collaborated with mission-aligned organisations, including
Teach First – to learn from their experience of developing
a regional model.
We continued to develop and refine the Firstline
programme based on learning from the prototype cohort
and ongoing feedback from Firstline leaders. A team of
researchers from the Centre for Child and Family Research

Firstline leaders were overwhelmingly positive about participating in the
programme, and experienced it as thought-provoking, challenging and rewarding.
[..] Social workers in the Firstline leaders’ teams and their senior managers also
reported that they had perceived changes in the Firstline leaders’ leadership
capabilities. The evaluation found particular evidence of improved professional
practice being applied to the Firstline leaders’ methods for supervision, team
meetings and influencing change in policies and systems within their authorities.”
Firstline Evaluation Report, p.18
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at Loughborough University published our first Department
for Education-commissioned evaluation in January 2017.
The key findings are on the previous page.
We started our own internal evaluation of the Autumn
2016 Cohort. We have found that Firstline leaders are able
to identify the ways that their leadership has improved
across the programme. Their peers, line managers and
direct reports also recognised these shifts. Key themes
that emerged are as follows:
— Increased confidence in their ability and their capacity
to inspire confidence in others
— Improvements in how they manage and develop their
teams
— Improvements in their approach to difficult
conversations and their ability to challenge others where
appropriate
— An increase in the extent to which they feel they can
influence others and advocate for their teams or for
children and families

Scale
We set out to:
— Recruit 300 outstanding individuals to join the Frontline
programme in 2017 to train as social workers
— Meet the requirements for growth of Frontline
programme placements into local authorities in a new
region as well as filling additional placements in three
established regions
— Have developed 80 social work managers through the
Firstline programme
— Grow the Fellowship to 132 fellows by the end of 2016–17
— Engage with Frontline fellows to work actively and
collaboratively through the Fellowship and enable them
to improve life outcomes for vulnerable children and
families
How did we do?
In 2016–17, Frontline received over 3,000 applications for
the Frontline programme, maintaining the 10:1 offer ratio
of previous years. We recruited over 280 new candidates
who started the programme as our 2017 Cohort, slightly
short of our target but an increase of 82% on the year
before. In total, we attended 206 events on 39 campuses
across the country and saw 833 candidates through our
assessment centre.

Firstline residential, spring 2017
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We recruited the largest number of male and BAME
participants into the cohort to date, at 54 and 42
respectively. At Frontline we believe that social workers
should reflect the diversity of the communities they serve.
While we are pleased that the numbers of male and BAME
applicants continue to grow, we are working to improve
diversity in future cohorts.
The team held five diversity insight days and three
undergraduate taster days throughout the year. These
days offer individuals from under-represented groups the
opportunity to learn more about social work and Frontline,
and to engage with the skills required for the role.

“

The insight day showed me that social
work is an exciting, meaningful and
worthwhile career, and a profession filled
with real prospects for those who want to
have a real impact.”
Anick Soni,
insight day attendee

Over the year, we recruited nine local authorities in the
Midlands to partner with us. As well as local authorities in
the West Midlands, we gained the interest of several East
Midlands councils. Following the decision to partner with
Leicester City, this has become the Midlands region,
allowing ample scope for expansion in the future.
We now partner with 46 local authorities for the Frontline
programme. Due to the 35% growth in partners in the
south, we have split the London and South East region into
two: the London region and the South Central region.
Frontline climbed to a position of 28 in The Times Top 100
Graduate Employers (although The Times announces the
list in October 2017, it is compiled in January). This puts
us ahead of popular public sector organisations such as
the Army and the Police, in addition to competitive
graduate employers such as Apple and Sky. In doing so,
we continue to build prestige for the profession and for
children’s social work as a career of choice for graduates.
In the context of an increasingly competitive graduate
market, this is an important factor in helping us to meet
future recruitment targets.
Building on the success of the prototype, the Firstline
programme has also scaled up significantly over the past
year with two new cohorts starting in 2016–17.
This year saw us move to bi-annual intakes of leaders
for the Firstline programme for the first time. 22 Firstline
leaders from four local authorities joined and completed
our Autumn 2016 Cohort. A further 64 Firstline leaders
from 12 local authorities then joined the current
Spring 2017 Cohort, amounting to 86 leaders being
developed over the course of the year. We recruited the
Firstline leaders across the North East, North West and
Greater London.
We launched the Frontline Fellowship at an event in
October 2016 and throughout the year we have seen
an increasing number of fellows come forward to suggest
and lead activity within the Fellowship. As the Fellowship
approaches its first anniversary, we already have a vibrant
and active community of fellows, attending events and
contributing to the Fellowship streams of practice, policy
and innovation. As of August 2017, we have over 150
fellows in the movement.
One of our fellows has taken on a two-year position on
the Frontline Board of Trustees. She will have a real
impact on the running of the charity and use her frontline
experience to ensure we remain resolutely focussed on
our mission of helping children and families.
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People and sustainability
We set out to:
— Drive the delivery of the mission through organisational
efficiency, effectiveness and sustainability
— Ensure the charity’s financial stability by significantly
growing voluntary income
— Protect the public and professional reputation of the
organisation and raise awareness of our cause
How did we do?
As our programmes increase in scale, along with our reach
and impact, we are working hard to improve quality across
everything we deliver and to build a lean, sustainable and
efficient organisation. Given our ambitious and successful
growth this year, our employee team nearly doubled in size.
In February, we relocated the London office to Clerkenwell,
to a space better suited to the size and needs of the
charity. We also opened new offices in the North West and
the Midlands, to support the delivery of our programmes
as a truly national charity.

“

Having joined Frontline at a time of
unprecedented growth, it’s been really
inspiring to see the efforts taken to
ensure that we don’t lose sight of the
mission and remain a close, tightly-knit
organisation. Every day I am surrounded
by motivated and committed individuals
from all walks of life, engaged in work
which we know makes a real difference.”
Pash Selopal,
Recruitment Officer

Frontline programme 2017 Cohort at the Summer Institute
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Finally, throughout the year we worked hard to improve
our systems, policies and processes, supporting both
the growth and overall operational foundations of the
organisation; areas of focus included information
security, data protection, monitoring and evaluation,
and contract management.

We do not partner with any professional fundraisers
or commercial participators. Frontline is registered with
the Fundraising Regulator and is committed to the
Fundraising Promise and Code of Fundraising Practice.
We have not received any complaints in regards to our
fundraising practices.

Frontline’s fundraising strategy involves working with
trusts, companies and major givers to meet our growing
fundraising needs. Our fundraising team are responsible
for writing grant applications, attending meetings and
hold engagement events to inform potential supporters
of the work Frontline is undertaking and the need for
voluntary funding. Fundraising employees regularly
attend information and networking events, training
courses and conferences within the charity sector to
stay up-to-date with sector news and ensure best practice.
All staff are DBS checked to ensure the safety of any of
the vulnerable people that we support who speak at
fundraising events or meetings.

We secured three grants from charitable organisations in
support of the Firstline programme in the crucial first year
of its national roll-out, including support from a new trust
and further grants from existing supporters who
recognised the potential for impact of the programme.

Ruth Igegbuna speaks at a Frontline Leadership Seminar
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Excluding government grants, we recognised £1.7m in
voluntary income during the period, including donations
in kind with a market value of £0.6m. These donations
in kind came from a number of partner organisations
providing generous pro bono support including consulting,
legal services and venue space.

The External Relations team completed a project to
completely redesign and rebuild Frontline’s website, taking
it from a graduate recruitment focus to a ‘social work
charity’ website that truly showcases the full breadth of our
work. This work also included developing brand identities
for Firstline and the Fellowship.
In support of World Social Work Day we ran a series of
articles that have received over 1,252 views on our own
website, as well as a feature on Community Care which
received 4,000 views within its first week. We also arranged
for members of the shadow cabinet to visit some of our
local authority partners, including the shadow secretary
of state for education and the shadow children’s minister.
Plans for the future
Over the coming years, Frontline is looking to make an
even greater impact on the lives of vulnerable children and
their families. We have an ambitious plan for 2020 that will
see us working across England, improving our programmes
and supporting over 1,500 fellows.
Our organisational strategy focusses on the following key
areas:
— Quality: To improve regional delivery, curriculum design
and outcomes for children and families
— Scale: To expand nationally and build a movement
of fellows
— People and sustainability: Focus and engage our people,
remain efficient and grow our range of high quality
supporters
As we enter the new financial year, we will continue to build
on the strength of our curriculum and programme design
and delivery across all regions. We will be drawing on the
extensive knowledge and experience of our Academic team
to carry out and publish research as part of a new Practice
Insights project. This research will help us maintain the
high quality of our curriculum and programmes and
contribute to the knowledge base of children’s social
work practice. Having clarity in our national delivery is
now extremely important as we are operating in five
regions across the country. This coming year will provide
an opportunity to develop the regional delivery of our work.

Key goals for 2017–18

352
150
350
participants to commence the
Frontline programme in the
2018 Cohort

social work managers developed
through the Firstline programme

A movement of 350 fellows
working to improve social work
and broader society

We will be supporting upto 280 participants through Year 1
of the Frontline programme and also aiming to recruit a
further 352 participants to commence in the 2018 Cohort
with increased diversity. Competition continues to increase
in the graduate market and our work to boost the public
perception of social work is therefore critical.

ANNUAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS 2016–17
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“

I joined Firstline because
I was looking for something
that would challenge
me both professionally
and personally.

“
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GROWING THE
FIRSTLINE PROGRAMME
Name
Jess Markwart
Location
North Yorkshire
I joined the Firstline programme because I was looking for
something that would challenge me both professionally
and personally. I was also interested in the idea of learning
across several different formats, over a long period, to
enable me to really embed the learning into my practice.
As a result of the programme I now have a greater
understanding of the power of language and how to
harness it to my advantage. It’s helped me learn to take
credit where credit is due, to think about my actions and
to recognise that positive outcomes don’t happen through
luck or without good planning. I’ve also developed the
confidence and skills to have difficult conversations.
The programme involved residentials, group work and
one-to-one sessions with a leadership development
advisor. You also identify a development focus early
on, and work on this throughout the course. The thing
I most enjoyed was the one-to-one sessions. They allowed
me to discuss and reflect on my practice, develop
practical ways of addressing any issues or conflict,
and practise conversations.

The Firstline programme has helped me as a social work
leader in a number of ways and taught me that language
and communication can be a powerful tool to motivate and
influence others. Using my learning from Firstline, I held
a development day with the multi-agency team that I lead.
As part of this I wrote a public narrative, something I hadn’t
heard of before Firstline, and read this during the day.
It was key in inspiring and calling the team members into
action. I believe it played a huge part in the day and team’s
success, and really brought us all together.
As a group, I believe myself and fellow Firstline leaders
at my local authority are creating a culture of taking on
feedback without being defensive when receiving it,
but learning and developing instead. We are learning to
have difficult conversations when they arise and tackling
issues head on. This is creating a culture of transparency
and efficiency.

Jess with her cohort
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There will be another two cohorts of the Firstline
programme commencing and we want to see 150
high potential social work managers developed into
leaders and having a transformative impact in their
local authority settings.

us to continue to increase our impact by providing
coaching support to participants in the second year of
the programme and supporting our first Frontline Fellows.
In addition, it enabled us to improve our organisational
sustainability and develop our strategic planning.

Our Fellowship movement will grow to up to 350 leaders
in social work and broader society. We will continue to
support them to work actively and collaboratively through
the Frontline Fellowship to improve life outcomes for
vulnerable children and families through practice, policy
and innovation.

During the year we entered into a new grant agreement
with the Department for Education for delivery of the
Firstline programme to six cohorts, two of which were
either completed or underway at the end of the year.
Together with the ongoing grants and contracts for the
Frontline programme, we have confirmed core programme
income until at least 2019. Our focus in the coming years
will be in ensuring we continue to deliver high quality
programmes that offer good value for money. We will also
continue to grow our non-governmental income to ensure
that we can deliver and sustain our enhancement activities
and maximise our programmes’ input.

To enable all of this work we will need to drive towards
maximising charity efficiency. We are incredibly grateful for
the support we receive from a wide range of stakeholders
and, as our programmes grow in scale, the level of support
required will also increase. In 2017–18 we are aiming to
see growth in voluntary income of 30% on the previous
year’s target. We will achieve this by working with new
funders and increasing resources and focus in the area.
We look forward to celebrating Frontline’s fifth anniversary
in 2018 and we will be using the opportunity to further
raise the profile of the profession and to boost our efforts
to recruit and develop more outstanding individuals
through our programmes and Fellowship.
Financial review
Income and expenditure
Frontline has had a successful second year of activity as
an independent charity (although we have been working
for nearly five) and generated £0.4m of net income. Our
income for the year was £11.7m, representing growth
of 39% on the previous period before the grant from Ark,
with the principal source of income being the central
government grants and contracts for our Frontline and
Firstline programmes. This funding helped us to recruit
over 280 new participants to start the Frontline
programme in July 2017, to qualify over 140 participants
as social workers in autumn 2017 having completed the
first year of the programme, and to have more than 100
participants graduate following their second year on the
programme. It also supported us to develop the leadership
skills of more than 80 social work managers through the
Firstline programme. The growth in income reflects the
increased number of participants on our two leadership
development programmes.
Our £1.7m of income from charitable foundations,
individual donors and pro bono supporters has enabled
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Frontline had total expenditure of £11.2m in the period.
13% of charitable expenditure went on participant
recruitment and 87% on participant leadership
development, of which 28% was spent on participant
bursaries. The bursaries are awarded to all participants
at a fixed regional amount to support them in Year 1 of
the Frontline programme.
Our support costs amounted to £2m, including £0.5m of
pro bono support, and have been allocated as detailed in
note 6 to the accounts. Our expenditure on staff costs was
£3.2m. The average FTE of employees increased by 83%
over the course of year, as the organisation prepared for
the growth in scale and reach of the Frontline and Firstline
programmes and further growth is anticipated in the
coming year.
At 31 August 2017, the charity had net current assets
of £1.2m. In line with our cash management policy,
surplus cash is invested in fixed rate deposits generating
low risk returns. At 31 August 2017 the charity held total
funds of £1.3m, represented by both restricted and
unrestricted funds.
Restricted funds
Restricted funds are those that are subject to special
trusts specified by the donoar and can only be used for the
specified purpose. The charity had restricted funds of
£30k at the end of the year.
Unrestricted funds
Unrestricted funds are available to use for the purposes
of the charity as the trustees see fit. The charity had
unrestricted funds of £1.2m at the end of the period.

Of these unrestricted funds, £68k were held as tangible
fixed assets and therefore not freely available. The
charity’s remaining free reserves were £1.2m.

therefore been prepared on the basis that the charity
is a going concern.

Reserves policy
The charity holds free reserves in order to:
— provide working capital to finance day-to-day operations;
— provide a safeguard against the risks of unforeseen
liabilities and expenditure and shortfalls in income; and
— cover the costs of wind-down of one or more
programmes in the event of key funding being curtailed.

Risks and uncertainties

The necessary level of reserves is determined by
conducting a risk-based assessment of factors likely to
reduce income or increase expenditure, working capital
requirements and the costs associated with programme
wind-down. The trustees have therefore set a reserves
target of £1.1m, to be reviewed every six to 12 months.
The charity’s free reserves at the end of the year met the
reserves target.
Having considered the level of our free reserves, cash flow
forecasts and the stability of future income streams, the
trustees consider the charity to have sufficient resources
to continue for the foreseeable future. The accounts have

The trustees have overall responsibility for risk
management but also recognise that for risks to be
identified and managed successfully there needs to be
shared accountability throughout the organisation. The
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee has been delegated
the authority to review the risk management systems and
make appropriate recommendations to the board.
In line with our Risk Management Policy, a risk register
is maintained that captures the nature of the risk, its
likelihood and impact, and mitigations that are to be put
in place to reduce the likelihood and/or impact. The risk
register is reviewed by the Senior Leadership team on
a monthly basis and by the Finance, Audit and Risk
Committee on a quarterly basis. The highest rated risks are
then reported to the full board at each of their meetings.

Launch of the Frontline Fellowship
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“

“

Being a social worker
is an immense privilege.
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RECRUITING AND
DEVELOPING NEW
SOCIAL WORKERS
Name
Phil Spencer
Location
London
Before Frontline, I worked in the charity sector in
developing countries but found it frustrating. I realised
the best way to help people is through meaningful
personal relationships and social work would give
me this opportunity to work directly with people.
Since joining Frontline, I have realised the work is very
different to what I expected and social work is a very
wide-ranging field. In Year 1, I worked with a handful
of families in different circumstances. These included
issues of neglect, adult and child mental health
difficulties, young carers, and children who were being
sexually exploited. In Year 2, I moved from a child
protection team to a youth offending team. Now I work
with children within the criminal justice system and their
families to reduce reoffending and manage their risk to
themselves and others.
I find that being a social worker is an immense privilege,
because it puts you directly in a relationship with some of
the most vulnerable people in our society. It gives you an
opportunity to help others, but it is a lot of responsibility.
In my first year I worked intensively with a family on a
child protection plan. Throughout the year there were
numerous crises between the mother and eldest
daughter: physical and verbal abuse, running away,
stealing from the mother, as well as two overdoses by
the young person. When I left the team the case was
about to close, but I was unsure the family were ready.
Six months later, the young person contacted me. She
told me how much growing up she had done. She now
had a part time job, was in college and her relationship
with her mother was much improved. She thanked me
for my help and asked for a reference to do some work
experience with a charity helping women who suffered
domestic abuse – she said she wanted to help others
the way they had helped her mother.
It is hard, but it is a privilege doing this job. You will have
challenging days, but you will also have those moments
when all your work appears to have paid off. You realise
it’s all worth it, because you can see things are better
for a young person than when you first met them and
you know you made a difference.
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The key risks that we identified and were managing and
mitigating were:
— Inability to secure sufficient numbers of participants,
CSWs and local authority partners for our programmes.
Mitigating actions taken included delivering a regional
attraction strategy, considering potential CSW
candidates in the local authority selection process and
expanding the geographical reach of regions.
— High mid-programme attrition. Mitigating actions taken
included implementing robust selection procedures and
maintaining regular communication and quality
assurance.
— Failure to manage the transition to become an education
provider. Mitigating actions taken included establishing a
cross-organisation transition project group and deploying
additional resources.
Structure, governance and management
The Frontline Organisation is a registered charity and
company limited by guarantee in England and Wales. It is
governed by its Memorandum of Association and Articles
of Association, last revised in November 2016.
The charity’s trustees are also its members and the
company directors. This annual report contains the
information required by company law in a directors’ report.
Any person who is willing to act as a trustee, and who
would not be disqualified from acting, may be appointed
by a majority decision of the trustees. Absolute Return
for Kids (Ark) have the option to nominate up to two
candidates for appointment as trustees. This year saw
the first fellow trustee position created and appointed
to the board. The trustees take into account the skills
and composition of the board when making such
appointments and in September 2016 the board created
a Nominations Committee to oversee the process of
trustee recruitment. New trustees receive a comprehensive
handbook that helps them to understand both the
organisation and their own responsibilities. They also
meet with key management personnel.
The trustees are responsible for the governance and
strategic direction of The Frontline Organisation and
make decisions in accordance with the provisions of the
Companies Act 2006 and Charities Act 2011. The board
meets at least five times a year. Day-to-day management
is delegated by the trustees to the chief executive and
some matters are delegated to the board committees in
line with their Terms of Reference. The board committees
in operation during the period were:
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Remuneration Committee: this committee meets at least
once a year and considers the pay and remuneration of the
senior leadership team and charity wide pay increases.
The level of remuneration for the senior leadership team
is determined taking into account the size of the team
they oversee, their role responsibilities and a market
comparison. Decisions are taken in line with the charity’s
pay and promotion policy and role bandings. As part of our
people policies, Frontline has developed a job family that
outlines the starting salary at which all roles will be
advertised. We developed this through internal and
external benchmarking against other similar-sized
organisations. All employees will be given an annual
overall rating of performance as part of our performance
and appraisals policy and this may result in a permanent
salary adjustment.
Finance, Audit and Risk Committee: this committee
meets on a quarterly basis and is responsible for reviewing
annual and longer term budgets, monitoring financial
performance and reviewing the charity’s financial controls
and risk management.
Nominations Committee: this committee meets once
a year or more frequently if required to evaluate the
suitability of all proposed trustee nominations and
determine and address any key strategic skills shortages
of the board. We are proud to have such a skilled and
diverse group of trustees, with an equal gender split and
one quarter coming from BAME backgrounds.
Policy Review Committee: this committee was formed in
the year and meets at least once a year and additionally
as necessary. It is responsible for determining the
frequency of review of all organisational policies and
reviewing key policies that are not reserved for the board
or another committee or delegated to the executive.
Statement of trustees’ responsibilities
The trustees, who are also directors of The Frontline
Organisation for the purposes of company law, are
responsible for preparing the trustees’ report (including
the strategic report) and financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales
requires the trustees to prepare the annual report and
financial statements for each financial period which give
a true and fair view of the charity’s financial activities
during the period and of its financial position at the end of
the period. In preparing financial statements giving a true

and fair view, the trustees should follow best practice and:
— select suitable accounting policies and then apply them
consistently;
— make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent;
— state whether applicable accounting standards have
been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements;
— prepare the financial statements on the going concern
basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in operation.
The trustees are responsible for keeping accounting records
which disclose with reasonable accuracy the financial
position of the charity and which enable them to ascertain
the financial position of the charity and ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006.
The trustees are responsible for safeguarding the assets of
the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The trustees are not aware of any relevant audit
information that has not been disclosed to the charity’s
auditors. The trustees have taken all the steps that ought
to have been taken in order to make themselves aware of

any relevant audit information and to establish that the
charity’s auditors are aware of that information.
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and
integrity of the charitable company’s website. Legislation
in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and
dissemination of financial statements may differ from
legislation in other jurisdictions.
The Trustees’ Report on pages 8-21, including the
Strategic Report, is approved and signed on behalf
of the Board of Trustees by:

Camilla Cavendish
Chair
16 January 2018

Frontline Chair, Camilla Cavendish heads a panel at our Summer Supporters Event 2017
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INDEPENDENT
AUDITOR’S
REPORT
We have audited the financial statements of The Frontline
Organisation (the ‘charity’) for the year ended 31 August
2017 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities,
the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Cash flows and notes
to the financial statements, including a summary of
significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including FRS 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland” (United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion, the financial statements:
— give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s
affairs as at 31 August 2017 and of its income and
expenditure for the year then ended;
— have been properly prepared in accordance with United
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and
— have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements section of our report. We are
independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
— the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of
accounting in the preparation of the financial statements
is not appropriate; or
— the trustees’ have not disclosed in the financial
statements any identified material uncertainties that
may cast significant doubt about the charity’s ability to
continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting
for a period of at least twelve months from the date
when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The
other information comprises the information included in the
annual report, other than the financial statements and our
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auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial
statements does not cover the other information and, except
to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements or
our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears
to be materially misstated. If we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we
are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material
misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a
material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies
Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the
course of the audit:
— the information given in the Annual Report which
includes the Strategic Report and the Trustee’s Report
prepared for the purposes of company law, for the
financial year for which the financial statements are
prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and
— the Strategic Report and the Trustees’ Report included
within the Annual Report has been prepared in
accordance with applicable legal requirements.
Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In light of the knowledge and understanding of the
charity and its environment obtained in the course of the
audit, we have not identified material misstatements in
the Strategic Report or the Trustees’ Report included
within the Annual Report.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following
matters in relation to which the Companies Act 2006
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
— adequate and proper accounting records have not been
kept, or returns adequate for our audit have not been
received from branches not visited by us; or
— the financial statements are not in agreement with the
accounting records and returns; or
— certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration specific
by law are not made; or
— we have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit.
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Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities
statement set out on page 20, the trustees (who are also
the directors of the charitable company for the purposes
of company law) are responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements and for being satisfied that they give
a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the
trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation
of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are
responsible for assessing the charity’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate
the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial
statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and
to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.
Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
International Standards on Auditing (UK). Those standards
require us to comply with the Financial Reporting Council’s
Ethical Standard. This report is made solely to the charity’s
members as a body in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the charity’s
members those matters we are required to state to them
in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and
the charity’s members as a body for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinions we have formed.
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A further description of our responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council’s website at
www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description
forms part of our auditor’s report.

Nicola Wakefield (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Mazars LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
Times House, Throwley Way, Sutton, Surrey, SM1 4JQ
19 January 2018

FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2017

(incorporating an income and expenditure statement)

Note

Income from:
Donations
Charitable activities
Other
Sub-total
Grant from Ark UK Programmes on transfer of undertakings
Total income
Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities
Other
Total expenditure
Net income excluding Ark UK Programmes grant
Net income including Ark UK Programmes grant
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward
Total funds carried forward

2
4

5
5

13

13

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total 2017

Total 2016

£’000

£’000

995
119
9
1,123

1,310
9,217
–
10,527

1,123

10,527

2,305
9,336
9
11,650
–
11,650

2,069
6,290
7
8,366
798
9,164

5
636
–
641

92
10,448
–
10,580

97
11,124
–
11,221

66
8,269
–
8,335

482
482
(175)
307

(53)
(53)
175
122

429
429
–
429

31
829
–
829

921
1,228

(92)
30

829
1,258

–
829

All activities relate to continuing activities. There are no other recognised gains and losses.
The notes on pages 29 to 39 form part of these financial statements.
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BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 AUGUST 2017

Fixed assets:
Tangible fixed assets
Total fixed assets
Current assets:
Debtors
Investments
Cash in bank and at hand
Total current assets
Liabilities:
Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
Net current assets

Note

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

9

68
68

22
22

10
11

1,578
–
2,378
3,956

1,499
300
956
2,755

12

(2,766)
1,190

(1,748)
1,007

1,258

1,029

12

1,258

(200)
829

13
13
13

30
1,228
1,258

(92)
921
829

Total assets less current liabilities
Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year
Total net assets
The funds of the charity:
Restricted income funds
Unrestricted funds
Total funds

The financial statements were approved by the Trustees on 16 January 2018 and signed on their behalf by:

Camilla Cavendish
Chair
The Frontline Organisation
Company number 09605966
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2017

Net cash provided by operating activities:

Note

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

A

1,182

1,281

7
(67)
300
–
240

1
(26)
–
(300)
(325)

1,422
956

956
–

2,378

956

Cash flows from investing activities:
Dividends, interest and rent from investments
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from the maturity of investments
Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities
Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period

B

NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
A: Reconciliation of net income to net cash flow from operating activities

Net income for the reporting period (as per the statement of financial activities)
Adjustments for:
Depreciation charges
Dividends, interest and rent from investments
Net assets transferred from Ark UK Programmes
(Increase) in debtors
Increase in creditors
Net cash provided by operating activities

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

429

31

20
(7)
–
(79)
819
1,182

4
(1)
798
(1,499)
1,948
1,281

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

2,378
2,378

956
956

B: Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash in hand
Total cash and cash equivalents
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2017

1. Accounting policies
Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with the Companies
Act 2006 and Charities Act 2011. The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (‘FRS
102’) and the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice (‘Charities SORP (FRS 102)’)
have been followed in the preparation of these financial statements. The Frontline Organisation meets the definition of a
public benefit entity under FRS 102.
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The trustees assess whether the use of going
concern is appropriate and have identified no material uncertainties related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the ability of the company to continue as a going concern. The trustees make this assessment in
respect of a period of 12 months from the date of approval of the financial statements.
These financial statements cover the year to 31 August 2017.
Income recognition
All income is recognised in the statement of financial activity as soon as the charity has entitlement to the income, the
receipt is probable and the amount is quantifiable.
Donations are recognised on receipt. Grant income is not recognised, and deferred when received in advance, where
there are explicit or implied terms that require the funds to be spent in a future period or there are other unfulfilled
conditions outside the control of the charity.
For contracted income, entitlement is determined according to the stage of completion of the services in accordance with
the rules set out in FRS 102.
Donations in kind
Donations in kind are included at the value to the charity to the extent that this can be quantified and are recognised
when received.
Expenditure
Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis. It has been classified under headings that aggregate all costs relating to
that activity and include irrecoverable VAT. Shared costs are apportioned on a basis consistent with the use of resources.
Support costs have been allocated to the raising of funds and charitable activities directly where applicable and then on
the basis of costs of activities undertaken directly and staff numbers as set out in Note 6. They include the costs of all
activities not directly engaged in charitable or fundraising activities.
Pension costs
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme for all eligible members of staff. Pension costs charged in
the statement of financial activities represent the contributions payable by the charity in the year.
Foreign currencies
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at rates prevailing at the date of the transaction. Any gains or losses
arising on translations are reported as part of the transaction within the statement of financial activities and are not
material; they are therefore not disclosed separately.
Leases
Rentals applicable to operating leases where substantially all of the benefits and risks of ownership remain with the
lessor are charged to the statement of financial activities on a straight line basis over the lease term.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 AUGUST 2017

1. Accounting policies (continued)
Tangible fixed assets
All assets costing more than £500 and with an expected useful life exceeding one year are capitalised.
Depreciation is charged on a straight line basis beginning in the month in which the asset is brought into use at the
following annual rates:
— Furniture and fittings
— Computer equipment
— Server & firewall
— Leasehold improvements

25% p.a.
331⁄3% p.a.
20% p.a
50% p.a.

Current Investments
Surplus cash is held on fixed term deposit. Deposits maturing in more than 3 months are recognised at transaction price
as current investments and treated as a basic financial asset.
Liabilities
Future liabilities are recognised when the charity has a legal or constructive financial obligation that can be reliably
estimated and for which there is an expectation that payment will be made.
Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds represent monies which may be applied for any purpose within the charity’s objects.
Restricted funds are funds received with specific conditions attached and are restricted for use on those activities only.
Volunteers
The charity has benefited from a small number of short term, general administrative volunteers in the head office but as
it is not possible to accurately measure the value of their contribution, it has not been recognised in the statement of
financial activities.
Tax
The charity is exempt from income and corporation tax on income and gains to the extent that they are applied for its
charitable objects.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term liquid
investments with original maturities of three months of less.
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2. Donations
Note

Donations
Donations in kind
Government grants
Grants from charitable bodies

3

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

2017

2016

£’000

£’000

170
575

1
–

171
575

80
681

–
250
995

589
720
1,310

589
970
2,305

783
525
2,069

Frontline was in receipt of two government grants from the Department for Education during the year. These were for the
pilot of the Frontline social work entry route (funding the cohorts beginning the programme in July 2014, July 2015 and
July 2016) and the Firstline programme (funding delivery to six cohorts, two of which commenced in the year). The
income from these grants is included in government grants above and performance related grants in Note 4.

3. Donations in kind

Professional services
Software licences
Advertising solutions
Staff development
Programme delivery

Unrestricted
£’000

Restricted
£’000

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

425
18
82
47
3
575

–
–
–
–
–
–

425
18
82
47
3
575

586
25
–
65
5
681

Frontline has also benefited from being an Innovation Partner of Teach First but the support provided is not measurable
and therefore has not been recognised. In addition the charity received some furniture and computer monitors from Ark
and Teach First when it moved to its new premises in February 2017. All items were second hand and not considered to
have any measurable resale value and have therefore not been recognised.

4. Income from charitable activities

Performance-related government grants
Central government contracts
Local authority fees
Other
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Unrestricted
£’000

Restricted
£’000

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

–
–
83
36
119

5,959
3,258
–
–
9,217

5,959
3,258
83
36
9,336

5,931
348
11
–
6,290
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5. Expenditure

Raising funds

Charitable activities
Participant recruitment
Participant leadership development
Fellows programme

Total expenditure

Activities
undertaken directly
£’000

Bursary
funding
£’000

Support
costs
£’000

Total
2017
£’000

Total
2016
£’000

71
71

–
–

26
26

97
97

66
66

1,132
5,195
88
6,415

–
2,687
–
2,687

330
1,659
33
2,022

1,462
9,541
121
11,124

983
7,257
29
8,269

6,486

2,687

2,048

11,221

8,335

Bursary funding represents the payment of bursaries to participants in the first year of the Frontline programme.
All bursaries are given to individuals and no support costs have been allocated to them.
Charitable activities can be further analysed between unrestricted and restricted funds as follows:

Participant recruitment
Participant leadership development
Fellows programme

Unrestricted
£’000

Restricted
£’000

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

151
478
7
636

1,312
9,063
113
10,488

1,463
9,541
120
11,124

983
7,257
29
8,269

Basis of allocation

Total 2017
£’000

Total 2016
£’000

Activities undertaken directly
Employee headcount
Permanent staff FTE
Permanent staff FTE
Activities undertaken directly
Activities undertaken directly
Activities undertaken directly
Direct evaluation costs

151
254
197
374
427
491
144
10
2,048

89
178
125
216
313
663
94
161
1,839

Expenditure on charitable activities includes £82k (2016: £nil) of donations in kind.

6. Support and governance costs

Support costs
Financial management
Human resources
Information systems and technology
Premises and overheads
Operations and management
Professional fees, governance and compliance
External relations
Evaluation
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6. Support and governance costs (continued)
Total 2017
£’000

Total 2016
£’000

12
2
14

9
1
10

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

12
2
20
198

9
9
4
5

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

2,639
275
276
40
8
3,238

1,325
135
114
95
7
1,676

Governance costs (included in support costs)
External auditors’ remuneration
audit services
Trustees’ indemnity insurance

Support costs include £493k (2016: £681k) of donations in kind.

7. Net income
This is stated after charging:

Auditors’ remuneration – audit
Auditors’ remuneration – tax
Depreciation
Operating leases

8. Staff costs
A. Staff costs

Wages and salaries
Pension
Social security
Agency and seconded staff
Other staff benefit costs

B. Average headcount
The average monthly number of employees during the period, including agency staff and secondees, was:

Full time employees
Part time employees
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Headcount

2017
FTE

Headcount

2016
FTE

57
29
86

55
9
64

32
15
47

32
3
35
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8. Staff costs (continued)
C. Higher paid employees
Number of employees whose emoluments for the period fall:

Between £60,000 and £69,999
Between £70,000 and £79,999
Between £80,000 and £89,999

2017

2016

3
2
2

3
–
2

Total pension contributions made by Frontline into a defined contribution scheme for the higher paid employees during
the period were £55,709 (2016: £36,148).
D. Key management personnel
The key management personnel of the charity consist of the trustees and senior leadership team. The total emoluments
paid to the senior leadership team in the period were £494,619 (2016: £421,153).
None of the trustees have been paid any remuneration or received any other benefits from the charity during the period
ended 31 August 2017. None of the trustees claimed expenses or had their expenses met by the charity during the
period. (The expenses in 2016 totalled £1,551 and were for travel and subsistence).

9. Tangible fixed assets
Leasehold land
and buildings
£'000

Fixtures, fittings
and equipment
2016

Total
£’000

Cost
At 1 September 2016
Additions
Disposals
At 31 August 2017

–
10
10

26
57
(1)
82

26
67
(1)
92

Depreciation
At 1 September 2016
Disposals
Depreciation
At 31 August 2017

–
–
3
3

4
–
17
21

4
–
20
24

Net book value at 1 September 2016
Net book value at 31 August 2017

–
7

22
61

22
68
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10. Debtors

Trade debtors
Accrued income
Prepayments
Other debtors

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

488
778
211
101
1,578

225
468
789
17
1,499

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

–
–

300
300

2017
£’000

2016
£’000

842
1,486
211
133
31
63
2,766

311
845
479
52
46
15
1,748

–
–

200
200

11. Current asset investments

Cash equivalents on deposit

12. Creditors
A. Creditors

Amounts falling due within one year
Trade creditors
Deferred income
Accruals
Taxation and social security
Grants payable
Other creditors

Amounts falling due after more than one year
Deferred income
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12. Creditors (continued)
B. Deferred income
2017
£’000

At 1 September 2016
Deferred in the year
Released to income in the SOFA
At 31 August 2017

1,045
1,286
(845)
1,486

2016
£’000

–
1,045
–
1,045

Deferred income has arisen from a combination of
— a multi-year grant restricted to Frontline’s enhancement activities that was received in advance;
— advance receipt of funds for the 2017 Cohort bursary payments relating to the quarter beginning September 2017; and
— local authority income for the Spring 2017 Cohort for the Firstline programme, invoiced at the start of the programme
but which completes at the end of 2017.
C. Grants payable
2017
£’000

At 1 September 2016
Transferred from Ark UK Programmes
Grants awarded in the period
Grants paid in the period
At 31 August 2017

46
–
10
(25)
31

2016
£’000

–
121
–
(75)
46

The grant payable at the end of the year remains in relation to a grant awarded to evaluate the impact of the Frontline
programme. The grant commitment was increased in the year and the remaining balance is due to be paid in early 2018
on completion of the project.
13. Movement in funds
Balance at
1 September
2016
£’000

Restricted funds
Frontline programme pilot
Frontline programme
Firstline programme
Enhancement activities
Operational efficiency
Frontline participants
Evaluation

Income

Expenditure

Transfers

£’000

£’000

£’000

Balance at
31 August
2017
£’000

6
(8)
(91)
1
–
–
–
(92)

5,959
3,259
675
609
25
–
–
10,527

(5,979)
(3,290)
(647)
(662)
(2)
–
–
(10,580)

6
69
100
–
–
–
175

(14)
(33)
6
48
23
–
–
30

Unrestricted funds
General fund

921

1,123

(641)

(175)

1,228

Total funds

829

11,650

(11,221)

–

1,258
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Frontline programme pilot
The Department for Education has supported Frontline to pilot the Frontline programme over four cohorts. The fund
deficit represents the accrued holiday pay at the year end, which will be released the following year.
Frontline programme
Frontline secured a contract with the Department for Education to deliver a fast track into social work training
programme and expand into additional regions across the UK. The services to be delivered include recruitment of
participants and provision of training leading to a Postgraduate Diploma in Social Work and a master’s degree. The fund
deficit is primarily represented by the accrued holiday pay at the year end, which will be released in the following year.
Firstline programme
Frontline was in receipt of a grant from the Department for Education through the Children’s Social Care Innovation
Programme to develop the Firstline prototype and to run the programme for a first six-month long cohort. In March 2016
a grant agreement was issued for delivery of the programme to an additional six cohorts. Funding is also received from
philanthropic grants and donations. The funds transfer from unrestricted funds represents the transfer of fees received
from local authorities who have put social work managers onto the programme.
Enhancement activities
Support was received from multiple funders to continue to enable Frontline to provide participants with a leadership
coach in the second year of the programme, run additional participant events, establish the Frontline Fellowship, raise
the status of the profession through methods including communications and public affairs work, fundraise for future
enhancement activities and continue the independent evaluation of the Frontline programme. The transfer from
unrestricted funds represents an unrestricted donation that was given in response to meeting a fundraising gap for
enhancement activities.
Operational efficiency
Support was received from a funder to support our expansion into a national charity and increase operational efficiency.

14. Analysis of net assets between funds

Fixed assets
Investments
Net current assets
Long term liabilities
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Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

52
–
1,176
–
1,228

16
–
14
–
30

Total 2017 Total 2016
£’000

68
–
1,190
–
1,258

£’000

22
–
1,007
(200)
829
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15. Operating leases
At 31 August 2017, Frontline has commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as follows:
2017
£’000

2016
£’000

Leases which expire
Within one year
Within two to five years

348
139

12
–

Lease payments made in the year

198

5

16. Related party transactions
On 1 September 2015, the trade and assets of the Frontline programme were transferred from Ark UK Programmes
to The Frontline Organisation. During the year, Frontline paid Absolute Return for Kids (Ark), the parent charity of Ark UK
Programmes, for serviced office space. Expenditure of £115k (2016: £183k) under this arrangement has been
recognised in the year and £nil (2016: £12k) remained outstanding at the year end with a further £nil (2016: £9k)
in accruals.
Ark and Ark UK Programmes have a trustee in common with The Frontline Organisation, but the trustee does not have
a controlling interest in any of the charities.
During the period, Frontline received £230k (2016: £200k) of pro bono consultancy support from The Boston Consulting
Group. One of Frontline’s trustees is a senior partner & managing director of The Boston Consulting Group.
The total amount of trustee donations made, without conditions, was £100k (2016: £50k).

17. Charity information
The Frontline Organisation is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee (England & Wales) with registered
office 1 Rosebery Avenue, London, EC1R 4SR.
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18. Comparative statement of financial activities for the period ended 31 August 2016
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Income from:
Donations
Charitable activities
Other
Sub-total

Restricted Total 2016
funds
£’000
£’000

936
11
6
953

1,133
6,279
1
7,413

2,069
6,290
7
8,366

783
1,736

15
7,428

798
9,164

Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities
Total

12
800
812

54
7,469
7,523

66
8,269
8,335

Net income excluding Ark UK Programmes grant
Net income including Ark UK Programmes grant
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

141
924
(3)
921

(110)
(95)
3
(92)

31
829
–
829

Reconciliation of funds:
Total funds brought forward
Total funds carried forward

–
921

–
(92)

–
829

Grant from Ark UK Programmes on transfer of undertakings
Total income
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THANK YOU

Our work would not be possible without the support of
the Department for Education and many other
organisations and individuals who generously donate
funds, time and expertise to the charity. Their backing
for our work supports our mission in many ways. This
includes enhancing the quality of our programmes through
extended leadership development, coaching, evaluation,
strategy advice, volunteering, supporting our movement
of fellows and much more. Thank you to those listed below
for your support in 2016–17.
Founding Partners
Ark
Big Change
Boston Consulting Group
Credit Suisse EMEA Foundation
The Queen’s Trust
Partners
Garfield Weston Foundation
Supporters
Alexander Partnership
Dulverton Trust
Hadley Trust
Herbert Smith Freehills
Kirkland & Ellis International LLP
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GLOSSARY
OF TERMS
alumni
All individuals that complete extended
leadership development programmes
with Frontline (consultant social
workers, Frontline participants and
Firstline leaders).

fellow
An individual who has completed
either the Frontline or Firstline
programme, or who has spent two
years as a consultant social worker
with Frontline.

Postgraduate Diploma in Social Work
A professionally accredited
programme leading to eligibility to
apply to become a registered social
worker with the Health and Care
Professions Council.

assessment centre
A key element of the selection process
where we assess candidates to
determine their suitability for
children’s social work.

Frontline Fellowship
Community of Frontline Fellows.
See above for more information.

Summer Institute
Intensive five-week residential
programme where participants on
the Frontline programme are taught
the knowledge and skills of good
social work.

Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME)
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic is the
term used to refer to members of nonwhite communities in the UK.
child protection
This refers to the activity undertaken
to protect specific children who are
suffering, or are at risk of suffering,
significant harm.
cohort
The collective name given to a group
of people who started one of our
programmes at the same year, for
example 2015 Cohort is used for
those who began the Frontline
programme in July 2015, Spring 2017
Cohort and Autumn 2017 Cohort refer
to the two groups who began the
Firstline programme in 2017.

first line manager
This term is used to define those who
directly manage frontline social
workers. In practice, this generally
refers to team managers and
consultant social workers.
Firstline leader
A term used to describe someone
currently taking part in the
Firstline programme.
LGBT
The acronym for anyone defining as
lesbian, gay, bi or transgender.
local authority
An administrative body in local
government. These are the
organisations that Frontline
partners with and where Frontline
places participants.

child and family social work
Social work which supports and
protects vulnerable children,
young people, their families and
young carers.

newly qualified social worker
A term used to describe someone
who is in their first year of practice,
who has already gained a social
work degree or equivalent and is
registered with the Health and Care
Professions Council.

consultant social worker
An experienced social worker who
line-manages and leads in-practice
learning for Frontline participants.

participant
The term used to describe someone
who is taking part in the Frontline
programme.
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vulnerable children
Children who are unlikely to achieve
or maintain, or have the opportunity
to achieve or maintain a reasonable
standard of health or development
without the support of social
care services.
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If you are interested in hearing about how
you can partner with Frontline, please get
in touch with us using the details below:
enquiries@thefrontline.org.uk
020 7167 2638
Find out more:
www.thefrontline.org.uk
FrontlineChangingLives
@FrontlineSW
Frontline – Changing Lives
Frontline_SW

The Frontline Organisation is a registered
charity and a company limited by guarantee.
Charity number: 1163194
Company number: 09605966
Registered address: 1 Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4SR

